A Road Trip North - 2020
Report by Lou Gonano

A Sea of Sails
You couldn’t ask for a be2er set of circumstances for taking a trip north: warmer
weather, outdoorsfolks burs;ng to get away a=er a lockdown, no viruses, no
borders, and a great bunch of friends. Li2le wonder then when Dave, Chris and
their partners said they would welcome clubbies to join them of a road trip north
in early July, there were about 40 interested. So for them, a personal kayaking trip
turned into a bus driver’s holiday where there was constant chaperoning and
leadership required. For this, I’m sure we are all most apprecia;ve and thankful, as
it turned out to be a well organized adventure, characterized by safety,
inclusiveness, a strong social orienta;on and a ra= of most interes;ng ac;vi;es.
Thursday 9th of July was not an exemplary day for weather, but the rain cleared
enough during the drive north to Hervey Bay to allow some 36 of us to set up camp
at the Discovery park at Scarness under simpson skies. It was a joy to welcome
some rela;ve newbies like Toni, Henrie2e, Brian (the boatbuilder) and Sharon,
David and especially a Babe-modiﬁed George a=er a successful op, at the ﬁrst PostCovid camp happy hour.
The next day Friday set the pa2ern for the trip, with only minor excep;ons, that is
to say a leisurely 9am start and a cruisy coastal soujourn north despite some
ambiguous direc;ons from Bruce on how to get to the launch area near the
Urangan Pier. Much to the relief of George, he performed like a Mallee bull/pig,
strong as ever, but the calm condi;ons disappointed quite a few would-be sailors.

A magniﬁcent sunset from the Pier was a suitable reward for just two of the 30
kayakers, who eschewed the inevitable happy hour indulgences.

Urangan Pier Sunset
Saturday the 11th welcomed clear blue skies, a new start point at River Head, and
Henrie2e in a Barracuda but with pants inside out. A 3hr paddle to Woody Is was
suﬃcient for most, especially with the ornithological diversion at Round Is on the
return. The calm condi;ons and clear water was a constant cause for comment,
but the perplexing omnipresence of sails needlessly hoisted would lead one to
infer we might have some slight schizofrenzy: sailors or kayakers?
Terry le= his shoes on the roof of the car, bought another pair the same day, so
then he had two when they were fortuitously found. Five gun kayakers opted to
circumnavigate Woody Is to sa;sfy their athle;cism and complete 25km of
paddling. As usual, the team mentality and coopera;ve generosity at the
launchings and landings was a joy to behold.
Sunday was a leisurely drive to the 1770 Caravan Park by a diversity of routes, the
availability of GPS notwithstanding.
A cool SSWester on Monday morning saw many rugged up warmly, and a recce to
the bar by quite a few intrepids conﬁrmed that with an outgoing ;de, condi;ons
were not comfortable for many. The group thus persevered upstream and upwind
instead through a tortuous route. Morning tea was had on an exposed and

improbable sandbar in the middle of Round Head Creek, followed by a glorious
downwinder. Jim B boasted that he managed to return without stroking a padde at
all. Later that evening, those driving back to Elliot Heads were farewelled at the
dinner at The Tree Restaurant.

Round Hill Creek Smoko
The low ;de on Tuesday saw most of the 21 paddlers port quite a distance across
the sand bar to Busted Bay whilst Ross, Di, Lou and Brian the boatbuilder paddled
around via the bar to Eurimbula Ck.

Brian and Lou

Morning tea some 500m up the creek was followed by an explora;on a further
2km, a valuable strategy to soak up ;me so that the group could cross the long
wide ﬁnger of sand without portage back to the launch beach. Dave, Paul, Ross,
Lou, Brian the boatbuilder and Di instead headed out SE to the point beyond the
bar for a spot of rock gardening. As if that wasn’t enough, Robyn and Anita had a
change of mind about paddling that day (female serendipity) and accompanied by
some obliging males paddled out to the heads, and were rewarded by an
exhilara;ng close encounter with 2 dolphins.

Li:le Di at Eurimbula Ck

Lynn - Eurimbula Ck Landing

1770 - AwaiDng the Sunset

1770 - View from Campground

1770 - The Tree Restaurant

The drive to Fishermans Beach CP at Emu Park on Wednesday was unevenful
except for some delays from road construc;on work, which seem to live in this part
of the Qld coast. Clare, our local celebrity kayaker hosted the happy hour near the
wind chimes.
Thursday. The sunny cloudless skies and a cool 14kt SSW wind on the tail invited a
fast run north to Kemp Beach – 11km in 1.5 hours!! The following seas were lumpy
and great fun for surﬁng and sailing but perhaps a bit anxiety inducing for some: 7
of the 19 an;cipants elected to hire a cab back to collect their cars, 2 escorted
Terry back to the camp beach, and 9 undertook a 2 hour return slog into the eye of
the wind. A very sa;sfying ou;ng for all with no misadventure save for a minor
rudder failure for Jim B. A big thanks to Dave and Clare for the chaperoning.

Emu Park - Kemp Beach
Mother McGregor Island, a short 10km round trip oﬀ the coast was the modest
target for Friday’s paddle. We needed a benign day. 12 folks enjoyed light breezes
and slightly choppy seas, whilst the 9 who summi2ed were met with stunning
views. The good ac;ve recovery day was designed to ﬁnish early so that we could

teleport to Yeppoon to enjoy the sights and the Thai Tanee restaurant, to decidedly
mixed reviews.
Refueled or relaxated by the Thai cuisine on Saturday, 12 everyready dynamos
confronted the utopic condi;ons with a beat into the 8kt again coolish southerly to
land on a sheltered and rela;vely toasty beach on Wedge Is, 7km away. One
nameless incorrigible managed to paddle to wind then grab a sail on a close haul to
the island instead. The ride home on a ¾ reach was gentle, lumpy and leisurely.

Wedge Island - Emu Park
Sunday’s drive across the vacant block to Cape Hillsborough, Smalley’s Beach
provided a bit of a challenge for some; li2le Di was detained at Sarina by a
mechanic and Jim B (always a most newsworthy member), was given an orange
card by the engine oil. Site 10 was especially friendly and so Lou and Di forfeited
their luxury pad at the resort for an atmospheric bush camp site next to the
cognoscen;. This was a great opportunity for those with smallish vans to indulge in
van and fridge envy. Happy hour was blessed with another memorable sunset
although with so many great ones and so li2le memory le=, we had to resort to
photography.

Sunset Smalleys Beach - Cape Hillsborough
Monday 20th July. The massive vista of low ;de mudﬂats that confronted us on
arrival on Sunday were thankfully absent, and a comfortable breeze accompanied
us past Ball Bay around some rocky headlands (playgrounds for some) to the
swimming enclosure at Seaforth. Constrained by the ;ming of the vicious ;de,
morning tea was a necessarily diligent aﬀair, although some dilly-dallied up a
crocodile infested creek whilst 4 less adventurous opted to expend valuable ;me
rubbernecking a beached whale skeleton; deﬁnitely a more commendable
consump;on of ;me. Dean’s collapsible kayak was an amazement to all, even
somewhat to Dean during assembly, and partner Deb was herself amazed by his
ability to get “lost” for several hours.

Balls Bay Whale - Di, Chris, Anita & Dean
On Tuesday, under pessimis;c skies, several undertook a circuit of sheltered Ball
Bay with a highly recommended inspec;on of the aforesaid whale, but windy
condi;ons prevented any forays into the open seas. With a mind to exercising
some over-rested por;ons of the lower body, a few took the opportunity to hike
and explore the Cape itself, Beachcomber Bay, Andrews Point Lookout and yes,
another diﬀerent Wedge Island. Magic views to Brampton Is and several others.
The happy hour regroup was quickly dispersed (a=er adequate liba;ons) by light
showers soon a=er 5pm.
Rain always helps for a good sleep but on Wednesday morning, it only slowed a
li2le for our ﬁrst decamp under wet condi;ons. Eager to get away, some notorious
non-navigators considered it more adventuruous to take the rain soaked mud/
gravel route to the Mt Ossa on the A1 highway. The shamefull culprits were easily
iden;ﬁed on arrival at the Seasbreeze caravan park, where, aided by the odd
shower, they surrep;;ously washed their vehicles before reading the Park’s rules.
S;ll, that night, we managed a cosy 2 for 1 dinner at Banjo’s in Cannonvale to ﬁnish
on a high note.

The clearing weather on Thursday was li2le consola;on since the strong winds
ensured a “tourist” day (read coﬀee shops) was to be enjoyed by all.
Recharged on Friday, 8 intrepid paddlers (Dave, Chris, Lou, Viv, Brian, Clare,
Margaret and Jim B) braved the expected 20kt winds to navigate the maze of
countless protected marinas at Airlie Beach, each carefully pick out our “dream”
yacht, then more mundanely and appropriately meander up a number of
mangrovy creeks, mostly furnished with idle hawsers to secure yachts in the event
of a cyclone. Highlight of this excursion was watching at close quarters, two
dolphins ﬁshing or just playing with sizeable ﬁsh, throwing them up in the air, and
some;mes ﬁsh just “ﬂying” to get away even though they weren’t ﬂyingﬁsh.

Airlie Beach Launch

On Saturday, with a heightened spirit of adventure, we (Anita, Brian, Clare, Chris,
Dave, Lynn, Umi, Lou and Di) drove northwest 40 min to Hydeaway Beach, via
Dingo Beach. Light SE breezes and a sunny warmish air ushered us over clear
waters through the passage south of Gloucester Is to the beau;ful NW beach
where island camping is permi2ed, and perhaps even encouraged with toilets. It
was declared a quintessen;al idyllic Whitsunday spot and we made some mental
notes for the future. For the remnant diehards, the picnic lunch back at Hydeaway
Beach was a goodbye ;nged with a li2le sadness especially a=er such a glorious
day in paradise with friends, and the physical and mental therapy of exercise.

Trip Leaders - Gloucester Island

AEerword. The trip back to the sunny coast was split into two days with a stop at
the Mt Larcom caravan park. It is highly recommended except you do need
earplugs for the trains if you are a light sleeper. Who isn’t? If you do want to take a
break from siung in the car for two day, a hike up Mt Larcom nearby is well worth
it. Lou and Di hiked it, its 23 km away, 8km walk and 530m eleva;on.

Mt Larcom Happy Hour
Of the 12 nominated non travelling days, we managed to kayak ten in some pre2y
enviable and beau;ful condi;ons, thanks to benign weather and especially the
planning, experience and chaperoning, on and oﬀ the water, of Dave, Chris, and
the organizing eﬀorts of Umi and Anita. To many, it will be remembered as a
special winter escapade with a heartwarming and generous bunch of guys and
gals.
Lou
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